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Can We Lose the Beach?
A comment made at the February 20, 2014 lBIC

membership raised some eyebrows when a fear was expressed
that IBIC could lose title to the tidelands it was deeded in 1938
if the beach is not held private. Could this really happen? This
is not the first time the issue has been raised to the IBIC. IBIe
records and historic documentation clearly show that the beach
access question has long since been answered.

It's important to know that the question is about the IBIC
tidelands only. Beaches above ordinary high tide are privately
owned and are not in question.

The records show that the privacy question has been
addressed by the trustees in 1959, 1969, 2004 and 2009. The
same conclusion was reached in each case: signs are the
solution. The 1969 review appears to be the most revealing and
has formed the basis of the 2004 and 2009 reviews, and is the
basis of the present enforcement of IBIC's private tidelands.
The following is a summary of that review.

The minutes of the IBIC board meeting of November 7,
1968 report: "Mr. Richard Kelleher [a prominent attorney]
introduced the subject of the possibility of adverse use of our
beach .... " "Dick Kelleher was asked to prepare a form letter in
draft for mailing to the membership." Mr. Kelleher's draft
letter dated December 5,1968 reiterated the terms of the 1938
deed and stated that "The right to these tidelands is specifically
limited in the Deed of Grant in that they shall be used only as a
community beach for the benefit of the residents under
the term 'benefit' would of course come the rights of those
residents to have their guests, family, friends, etc. use the
beach .... " The minutes of the December 5, 1969 Meeting ofthe
Board of Trustees recorded that copies of Mr. Kelleher's letter
were to be sent to property owners for review with final
presentation at a spring meeting.

On May 31, 1969: "A special meeting of the Indianola
Community Club membership was called to discuss the
protection of the rights of community residents in the use of our
community club beach." Mr. Kelleher explained that: " .... we
must make necessary restrictions; they can't be total but need to
be made so that only owners will have accessibility to the
beach." President Art Langlie [NOTE - the attorney Arthur S.

Langlie, father of Arthur K.] "stated that the Board has three
possible steps under consideration": signs, gates and patrol or
gate guard. After discussion a motion was made and passed to
post signs: "Motion: George Hamilton moved that the residents
of Indianola continue to have access to the community club
beach (114 mile on each side of the dock} but that efforts be
made to exclude members of the general public, not residents
of Indian oJa, from use of the community beach, taking steps to
place appropriate signs at all accesses and the boat launch.
Motion seconded and unanimously carried."

Tnthe minutes of the annual meeting of August 23, 1969:
"Mr. Langlie reported that signs had been erected at the beach
accesses to preserve the right of the property owners to the
community beach."

It would appear that the conclusion reached on May 31,
1969, was reached after six months of consideration and
involved the property owners led by two extremely capable
attorneys. The conclusion was to post signs, and to only
post signs.

Building gates and posting guards is not feasible due to the
untenable issue of where that enforcement would begin, and the
extraordinary cost. The public Indianola beach accesses can't
be gated. Exclusion of outsiders with gates or guards would
require the gates or guards to be on tidelands, and only when
the tide was out. The right of the public to use tidelands and
that tidelands be free of obstructions when covered by water is
protected by law in Washington. And how and where would
guards verify residency?

The IBIC tidelands cannot be lost by adverse possession
because of the signs that have been in place for many years.
The only way to lose the tidelands would be through a lawsuit,
and who would sue? The courts in the state of Washington
have not yet decided on the issue of the Public Trust Doctrine
and the rights of the public to cross private tidelands when they
are above water. To push the issue could force a decision in
which title to the tidelands could be lost to the state, the tribe,
or some other party. We don't want to force the answer to a
question to which we might not like the answer.

Dave Haley, IBIC Trustee



Mark Your Calendar Indianola Garden Club

The Indianola Garden club will be going on a
field trip for our March meeting. We will meet at
the clubhouse at 12:30, and will be going to
Bloedel Reserve for a behind the scenes tour
with Andy Navage. For those not wanting to car
pool, you can meet at the entry building at 1 pm.
There will be no hostess duties for this month's
meeting. We had a guest speaker from
Foxglove Nursery in February, and they brought
lots of plants for us to purchase. I believe that
they went back with a lot less plants than
they had at the start, and we all got something
interesting to plant. Remember that our plant
sale will be coming up on April 26th, so lets all
get things potted up for that. Susan Henry will be
in charge, if you have any questions. She can be
reached at 860-1152, or Hollace at 297-3250.

The clubhouse is open Mon. through Fri.
from 7:30 to 8:30 A.M. for all I.B.I.C. members
for coffee and conversation. Bring your own
coffee and come to the kitchen door'

Blood Drive: Wednesday March 12th 1-7pm
Indianola Living Hope Church (Division &
Midway)

By-Law Proposal General Membership
Meeting: Thursday March 20th 7pm
Clubhouse

Regular Scheduled Activities:

Morning Coffee in the Clubhouse Library:
Monday - Friday 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.
IBIC Trustees: "j st Thurs of each month
Library: Fri 1-3p; Sat 10a-noon
(except on all day event dates)
Port of Indianola Meeting: 1st Tues of each
month at 7p in the Indianola Clubhouse
Duplicate Bridge: Tues 10a-3p
Garden Club: 3rd Wed of each month 12:30p
Tai Chi: Thurs 8:30a-9:30a
Breeze Deadline: Last day of the month
preceding publication

IBIC Bridge Club
The IBIC Bridge Club meets every Tuesday at
10:00 to approximately 2:00. This is a sanctioned
game by the American Contract Bridge League and
the game is directed by Gene Alberts. Partners will
be provided and all folks are welcome to join us.

Indianola Blood Drive
Wednesday March 12th at the Indianola Community Church (20789 Division St. NE)

Please plan on donating between the hours of 1pm-7pm! Just remember the location has been
changed for this blood drive only! Homemade cookies are also welcome ...from noon on ...please
deliver to the church.Thanks to all who donate, bake and volunteer to keep these happening in
Indianola! Please contact me if you have any questions ...Susan Hancock 360-297-2247 or
scrhancock@aol.com

Remember you can donate every 56 days!
Susan :)

OLA Stickers Now Available
The OLA stickers are available in 2 sizes in 2
styles and in 2 places, the Indianola Country

Store and our IBIC Saturday Market.
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It really is almost springtime and don't we all love it!
I can't wait to see the daffodils by the Indianola sign, a
beautiful sight to warm the heart.

I thought I would briefly comment on the mirror ball
to clarify some issues. Tim Celeski came to the Board
approximately two years ago requesting funds for
Clubhouse stage lighting. The stage lighting that is seen
today. This was done with initial funds of $500 by
unanimous approval. He was asked by IBIC members and
Board members to look for dance lighting and a used
mirror ball (previous mirror ball was stolen). He would
then come back to the Board for more funds when needed
for phase two installation. A few months later Dr. Ron and
Marcia Haug passed away and memorial funds were
received in their names. I spoke with their family and
asked if we could use some of these funds for the lighting.
The family was delighted and a plaque is in the CH
acknowledging the memorial funds. Tim recently found a
24" mirror ball for $40 (new ones cost about $300) and
requested the $250-$300 for parts to install which was
Board motioned, seconded, discussed and passed with one
dissension. The funds had already been secured via Haug
memorial funds and this follow up is to the request two
years ago. Mirror balls were popular in the 20's and 30's,
long before "disco" and with the clubhouse from that era

Pots were HOT!

March 2014

and its architecture it fits right in. It will sit high up in the
ceiling with few noticing it there until it is turned on.
Even now nobody notices the far more visible stage lights
until their use. Many looking at renting the CH for dances
and weddings have asked about a mirror ball, one noting
that we had one in the past. Is a mirror ball for everyone?
No. For many it is a wonderful addition to a special event.
I personally have no great feelings one way or the other,
but would I stop something like this that others want? No.
Your Board will always make a decision that invariably
someone will not like, but they are made with the entire
community's best interests in mind when they make any
decision. But it's tough to please everybody and, as we've
seen in our mailboxes, sometimes it only takes one
unhappy person to try to make something small into
something bigger. I would encourage everyone to think of
the entire community first. And please remember that
items discussed and voted on are most often at an IBIC
member's request (as was the mirror ball), not just Board
members.

Please come to the By-Law Amendment meeting on
March 20, 7 PM at the Clubhouse for comments or
send them in writing to our PO Box 212.

Our 7th Annual Soup Cook Off was tasty as usual with 10 wonderful soups to
judge. Our winners were: yd Place Gael Owen (Pizza Soup); 2nd Place Paul
Sisley (Moroccan Carrot Soup); and 1'1Place with a Sausage Kale Soup, Annie
Stevenson! Last year's winner Lisa Fitch presented the beautiful trophy to
Annie. Congratulations to the winners, but in reality, we're all winners
because of the many chefs and their contributions. The "Soup Chefs" in
addition to the winners, were: Isabel Gates (fairly new Indianola resident), Lisa
Fitch, Terry Kelly, Hillary Kelly, Judy Drew, Brenda Morrow and Patty
Ericksen. And to the set-up crew who set up in 25 minutes (!!! !), Terry Kelly,
Gael Owen, Justine Jacobsen, Judy Drew, Sandra Bauer, Doug Kinnaird (up
from Portland) and Nancy Niemi, a big thank you. Thank you to the
volunteers that evening in addition to many of the aforementioned, Duane
Niemi bartending and Priscilla Alberts, door tender. An evening spent enjoying
food and friendship in Indianola.

Nancy Niemi

This will be my last time organizing the Chili and Soup Cook Offs and 1'd like to extend my personal
thank you to all who have over the years helped to make these fun special evenings. Thank you,

Nancy Niemi 3



Minutes to the IBIC Trustees Meeting March 6 2014

Trustees Present: Nancy Niemi, Sandra Bauer, Dave Haley, Dennis Kilpatrick, Kathy Caldwell, Ryan
Duckworth, Emily Reckord, Lisa Fitch, Bev Ford

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President Nancy Niemi

Minutes of Last Meeting: MSP'd.
Treasurer's Report: Will be approved at April meeting

Committee Reports
Membership: Kathy Caldwell reported. We have 640 members with 37 new members, brought in $22,725
dollars, $70 for mutt mitts, $475 for the Breeze and $580 for capital improvements. March 31 st is the cut-off
date for membership if you want to run for trustee. April 2nd is the cut-off date if you would like to vote in
the April bylaw amendment special meeting on April l Z". You must get your membership in 2 weeks before
any special meeting in order to vote.
The Board approved a number of membership applications for non-resident, non-property owners per the
IBIC bylaws. One membership application was referred for more information.
Merchandise: Madison Butler reported January income of$1537 with no expenses. The new merchandise
will be available April 26th.

Clubhouse: No report. The quilters are here - welcome quilters.
Properties: Emily Record reported - Bill Sibbett has donated the wood for Big Rock Stairs. Jerry Richards
will lead the rebuilding of the stairs. Much appreciated! We will have to re-hang the library door to meet fire
code and add a panic bars on the front doors.
Kitchen Remodel: Bev Ford and Ryan Duckworth are still accumulating information on the kitchen
remodel and will return to the Board next month with one or more plans for us to discuss. The remodel will
include a new dishwasher, refrigerator, probably a new floor and other minor changes.
Security: Dave Haley, Bev Ford, Steve Linger, and Pat Hatchel (the committee) are considering off duty
police for random and high traffic days monitoring. Off duty police can make arrests. The committee is
investigating parking issues and will make signs (red signs) about dog laws and dog owner responsibilities to
be posted at each beach accesses.

New Business:
Post Office furnace: MSP'd to spend $612 for maintenance ofthe furnace in the post office instead of
replacing it with something new. It's probably 35 years old.
By Law Proposal: Kathy Caldwell moved that we separate each proposed by-law change so that the
membership could vote up or down on each separate change. MSP's with Emily Reckord, Lisa Fitch and .
Ryan Duckworth voting against. Dave Haley proposed a new by-law change to have the trustees appoint an
interim trustee until the next election after a resignation. The proposal was tabled until after the March 20th

membership meeting. There was a discussion with all in attendance.

Events: Flea Market and Garden Club Plant Sale, April 26; Indianola Days, August 8-10

Meeting was adjourned at 9:45 p.m. Respectfully submitted, Sandra Bauer
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Come February, Eye
exotic holidays. This

'anolaEyeon
ows Eye will hear lots about our local folk fleeing to warmer climes and

IS no exception:

• In February Art anglie and his nephew were lucky enough to attend the Superbowl to see the
Seahawks victor rt was even sporting a sweatshirt from IndiPrints! Go Hawks! Go Art!

• Yvette and Joh ane just returned from a trip to La Quinta CA. Highlights were the Joshua Tree National
Forest and the Tramway in Palm Springs. (John reports that climbing 6,500 feet+ and experiencing the
temperature p from 70 to 40 degrees in just ten minutes was definitely something for the memory
books!) Eye hears they have many friends to thank for the hospitality.

• Kelsey Reckord started her own design business in December, and is soon to be Paris bound. A client is
sending Kelsey there to gain inspiration for a Parisian-themed branding project. Can Eye go, too, Kelsey?

• Pam Perry (owner of Grand Asian Journeys) will soon be leading a group of 14 women trekking in the
Annapurna region of Nepal, then taking half the group on to Bhutan to explore the land of Gross National
Happiness. Eye is so jealous!

• Eye also learned of babies galore on the not-too-distant horizon:
• Aaron and Mairead Roden are expecting a baby girl in April.
• Jessie Lemickson is expecting a baby boy, her first, on April 20th

• Jane Cartwright, daughter of Kathy, is expecting a baby girl March 16th.
• Eye can't wait to meet this new flock of munchkins!
• Some bigger kids on the local scene have certainly been active:
• Girl Scouts Finley Chapman, Roxy Morris, and Carly & Sophie Svarthumle are selling cookies on Saturdays

throughout March at the Indianola Store. Proud mamas/troop leaders Emily Reckord, Sunny Morris and
Aimee Svarthumle will be supervising. Eye wiil see you there with money in hand, girls!

• Olive Trueb is loving her first season of basketball! Good work, Olive!
• The even-bigger "kids" are making news, too:
• Chelsea Koivu and her fiance, Cory Mohr, just purchased their first home together in Indianola!

Congratulations, you two!
• Ryan Duckworth is training for an incredible five month hike on the Pacific Crest Trail, which will take him on

foot from Canada to Mexico! Eye can't imagine, can you?
• Madison Butler has been placed on the nominating committee for the 2014 Pacific Northwest Bookseller

Awards! Eye guess that means she'll have her nose in books all summer long while Ryan off hiking.
One final note: Eye is sad to tell you that Dan and Susan Butler's dog Buster, longtime guardian of the Shore
Drive dip and brother to Jake, passed away in February. Buster was a character. He will be missed by many.
Keep thinking spring, everyone! Eye hears from the daffodils, crocuses and heather that the major glory is just
around the corner.

Indianola Days 2014 are August 8-10
Low tide is a -2.2 @ 10:16 am, full super moon on the 10th
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The open IBIC meeting on February 20th was a good opportunity
to hear all sides of the discussion about Amendments to the IBIC
Bylaws, and I would encourage those who didn't attend to take
advantage of a repeat meeting on March 20th. It gave the entire
community a chance to hear the rationale behind the amendments,
something those who hadn't attended earlier IBIC meetings or been
involved in discussions with the Bylaw Committee were missing. It
is unfortunate that letters in last month's Breeze were so reactionary
- with some taking the changes as a personal affront. Each and
every one of the Amendments addresses a concern that has been
raised, not by the Bylaw Committee members but by a number of
individuals in our community. Several people at the February
meeting said it very eloquently, in many different ways - we are a
community that is changing and growing. and it is not unreasonable

we reassess and make adjustments from time to time. These
amendments are not targeting individuals and are not grounded in
malice, despite how some have characterized them. These
amendments are a result of what the Committee has heard from the
community, are based on common sense, and seek to accomplish the
following goals: (1) provide for a more clear and transparent
nomination and election process, (2) guarantee our organization has
enough people for sufficient representation, and (3) ensure that those
Trustees who are responsible for making legal and financial
decisions for the community ofIndianola are in fact residents or
property owners ofTndianola. I would urge you to vote in favor of
all the proposed Amendments.

Connie Reckord, Bylaw Committee member

******************************************

At the 2012 annual meeting of the IBIC, a measure was
introduced to the floor to change the IBIC Bylaws to address some
ongoing issues regarding the recruitment of new officers. I felt that
the measure presented too many issues and possibilities for the
membership to digest quickly enough to make an informed vote. I
suggested that a committee be formed to study the matter and
develop a replacement bylaw to address the issues of concern. Sure
enough, the phone rang soon thereafter and I was asked to chair the
committee.

Our committee need was announced and open to anyone. We
ended up with a committee of six volunteers with only four actually
showing up. We met a number of times through the fall of2012 and
winter of2013. We took input from a range of people throughout the
community and discussed numerous issues. In the end we came up
with a succinct new Bylaw which:

1. Created a format to have a nominating committee which was
guaranteed to have "new blood" each year.

2. Created a reasonable and workable timeline to form the
nominating committee, advertise for, find and recruit potential
officer volunteers as well as inform them of what the duties and
expectations would be for each position.

3. GUARANTEED that the process was open to ALL
MEMBERS OF GOOD STANDING (had paid their dues) whether
they had been recommended by the nominating committee or not.

4. Did not allow nominations from the floor at the annual
meeting, as this all too often brings in those with good intentions but
who have not had an opportunity to seriously consider what they

were embarking upon. We felt that the format we had created gave
plenty of time for anyone truly interested to learn of the need and
follow the process.

Now, I want it to be perfectly clear... ..NEVER ONCE in the
course of all of our meetings and interactions with members of the
Indianola community did I EVER hear any intimation of any kind
that there should be some sort of a Residency Requirement or that
there should be ANY sort of exclusivity. What we all heard over
and over was that we needed to insure the IBIC got new blood and
that those new people understood the work involved in the
commitment that they were making.

I felt good about what our committee had done and could see no
reason why it would not be adopted at the annual meeting.

My wife and I could not be here for the August meeting and I
was initially very surprised that the new bylaws were rejected by the
membership. However, that was only until I learned of what I
consider to be an insidious move by a rather small but vocal group,
toward an Indianola for Indianolans ONLY. I personally find this
offensive and not in the spirit of the community that I thought I
knew.

I urge the IBIC membership to review the current bylaw changes
and demand that whatever changes are made, are INCLUSIVE and
respect the interests of those on the fringes of downtown Indianola
itself, so many of whom have contributed untold hours over the
years to make this such a wonderful place to live.

George Hayes (Chair/2012-2013 Bylaw committee)

****************************************

Letter in opposition to proposed by-law changes. Several proposed
changes were published in the December 2013 issue of the Breeze.
Two definitely should be rejected:

(1) Proposed article VI.llO!): "Two of whom have not served on
the nominating committee in the previous two years." My question:
Why that specific limitation? Would it be hard to find people year
after year who are acquainted with the community, but have not
served on the nominating committee?

(2) Proposed Article vnw: "All trustees shall be residents or
property owners of'Indianola."

The proposal is unacceptable for several reasons:

(a) The tmstees should only be members of the IBTe. Membership
has traditionally been open to all those persons who pay dues, and
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want to support the Community Club. Why should we change?
The proposal creates two classes of membership without good
reason. The Improvement Club gains strength through wide
membership participation. What is the purpose of the additional
restriction? Is it to exclude people and create an exclusive club?
That would defeat the purpose ofthe IBIC.

The arguments in favor of this change are based on false
statements about the club responsibilities. In fact, the Improvement
Club is a private entity, not a state or county body, nor a tax region.
It only represents the membership, not the area at large. It is not a
beach club, but is a community improvement club formed by
residents of the real estate development named "Indianola Beach."
It cannot commit or obligate Indianola in dealings or contracts with
the state, county or other business organizations. Unlike public or
state entities, it can legally discriminate on the basis of race,
religion, gender, personality, wealth, or tidiness of one's yard. We
choose not to do so.



(b) The proposal does not define the propertv which is Indianola
property. Article I (a) defines the boundaries of Indianola
"generally accepted." Accepted by whom? And when? The
traditional definition ofIndianola is self selection. The property is
in Indianola if you think it is. Or if the previous residents went to
the one-room Indianola School. That is most traditional.

Is Indianola limited to the original real estate development of
vacation property, called "Indianola Beach"? Members of the
Indianola Beach community started the Improvement Club to build a
clubhouse. That real estate development is the traditional Indianola
Beach property, but Indianola has grown beyond that original
Indianola Beach plat.

Is it the area defined by the U.S. Post Office development of zip
code 98342, sometime in the middle of the 20th century? In fact, the
original post office mailing address was Kitsap, Washington until
about 1958, when the post office was re-named "Indianola." Does
the zip code now define Indianola? How is that traditional?

Is it the tax district of the Indianola Port Commission? The
original Dock was built by commercial interests for transportation to
the vacation homes, and carried a sign saying "Indianola Beach."
The dock was purchased by the state in the late 1950's. Ferry
transportation was discontinued, and the Indianola Port Commission
tax district was formed. The Port owns and monitors the dock and

the IBIC owns the tide flats on each side of the dock, but the beach
area above the high tide line is privately owned. Does the Port
Commission tax district now define Indianola? Is that traditional?

( c): The proposal does not define property owner or resident. Some
property is owned by individuals, and ownership is not a problem.
Other property is owned by family trusts. Is the trust the property
owner, or are the individual beneficiaries counted as property
owners? What counts as a resident? The law governing the Port
Commission defines a resident as some who is registered to vote in
the specified area. Should we adopt that definition? What about a
summer resident, or other part-time resident? What about the
children of property owners who remain connected to Indianola?

( d) Finally. who makes the decisions about who Qualifies? What is
the procedure for disagreeing with a decision regarding
membership? More specifically a decision about who qualifies to be
an officer of the club? Should that not be decided by membership
voting? Or do we delegate that task to a membership committee?
Those are only two of the proposed changes which should be
rejected.

******************************************

Juliana Pickrell

We support all the proposed bylaw amendments, including Part
2, Article VII: AIl Trustees shall be residents or property owners of
Indianola. The existing bylaws already stipulate that property
owners are authorized to vote on matters relating to real property
and financial encumbrance by a two-thirds majority vote.
Significant past decisions brought by the [BIC Board of Trustees to
the membership included this requirement wherein votes from
members were separated to account for those who were property
owners versus general members. The acquisition of the Gill
Property (now a community park) and additional tide lands near
IBIC beach accesses are recent examples of these actions and there
are many more throughout Indianola's history. The issue of IBIC
Trustees being property owners and residents is one of practicality ...
if you are asking your membership to vote on matters offiscal/real
property issues that fall under the property owner provision, then
why would you not want the Board of Trustees, essentially the
architects of the proposals, to meet the same qualifications? The
proposed bylaw amendments could reach this far, but it does not
because the bylaws committee wanted more inclusion in the Board

and thereby extended it to residents as well as property owners.
This makes sense because it gives opportunity for those residents
who rent versns own to represent the interests of the Indianola
community.

So where does that leave the interested parties that can be
members of the IBIC but not pursue being a Trustee? There are
many important committees, subcommittees and volunteer
opportunities for anyone that wants to be involved. These are often
where most of the "heavy lifting" gets done and many of the
proposed improvements for our community are developed ... and
then are presented to the Board of Trustees for action. The bylaws
committee has worked hard to move forward with changes that
mirror our growing needs in this unique, evolving community. The
amendments have raised a great deal of conflicting opinions as well
as some interesting and important dialogue. No matter how this
shakes out, we are neighbors who care about our community, our
history, our future, and most importantly, each other.

Bill and Susan Henry (Past IBIC Presidents, Trustees)

************************************

A very good question was asked at the February 20 membership meeting but few answers were given. Our membership
deserves more. Here, in a community sense, are the top dozen answers:

WHAT DOES TBIC MEMBERSHIP GET ME, AND INDIANOLA?
* A sense of community
* The ability to reserve and rent the Indianola clubhouse and pavilion
* Use of the clubhouse no charge for member sponsored events open to community* IBIC sponsored social events (open to members and guests only)*Reserved parking in the Indianola Road lot for members with a hang tag* A well-maintained clubhouse that is a pride for Indianola
* The pavilion, Gill lot, the Rose Marie McClung beach park and several beach accesses and stairs* Tidelands with informational signage that the beach is private for Indianola residents only, and rules for use* Sanitation facilities in the form of trash and recycle dumpsters, and mutt mitt dispensers* The Indianola post office (building owned by IBIC and leased to the USPS)* A place for the Saturday market
*Assorted apparel and assorted items with the Indianola name

Dave Halev Letters to the Editor cont'd page 8
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR cont'd

To the Indianola Breeze Editor:
The recent lBIC discussions regarding the bylaws change has

caused plenty of debate, and created quite a bit of fiction that needs
to be addressed. In several letters to the editor, as well as statements
made at the first of the bylaws discussions meetings, there are
factual errors and some points that should be clarified before they
are taken as "fact".

First, many are concerned that there will be bifurcated
membership status, giving some members more control within lBIC
that may appear to be unfair. The reality is, there has always been
different types of membership in lBIC. The existing bylaws already
grant a different status to property owners than it does regular
members in voting on fiscal matters related to property purchase,
sale and encumbrance. Second, property owners and their guests are
technically the only people allowed to use the beach property. And
actually, you don't have to be a member oflBIC to use the beach as
long as you own property. While some current trustees have
dismissed this fact, this issue is codified in a deed and legally
enforceable. That means that someone from Edmonds cannot sign
up for $25 and use the beach, as that is not part of a membership.

So what does membership really grant you? The tangible
items are the newsletter and use of the IBIC facilities such as the
clubhouse for a reduced rental rate. The intangibles are what you
make them. There are some great social opportunities and it is a
good forum where anyone that wants to join and enhance
community social functions or other beneficial projects that may
convene. 1 believe anyone should be allowed to join lBIC and that
the current membership application that requests a reason that you
are interested so that the trustees can determine whether you are
worthy of joining is unfair. We should welcome all people that are
interested in the community.

However, I believe that with the growth of our area, TETChas
another function whether some current Trustees choose to
acknowledge it or not. It is in fact a governing body, and for lack of
another organized entity, they are continually sought for opinions on
a myriad of issues that face property owners within our defined
boundaries. One need only review the minutes of the last 10 years of
TEIC meetings to see how many times we have had interaction with
various county agencies that determine impacts to our properties
and way of life. They do not go door to do and ask all property
owners, they go to what THEY believe is the representative body
for Indianola. TEIC is nill a Soup Cook Off, Chili Competition club
to other govemment entities; it is the governing body that speaks for
the residents within our community. Because ofthat, those that will
be impacted by opinions TEICputs forth to the County or State
which may result in some impact to us as residents within what is
defined as Indianola in the bylaws, simply must be residents. Those
that are not residents won't be discriminated against. I would like to
see us grow our membership base and have greater numbers for
social elements of our community by those that love it. This is
broadly inclusive and encourages more participation.

Emily Reckord very well described the question of resident
versus property owner. Not everyone can own property, but many
long-term residents ofIndianola rent. Tthink the analogy that
someone might live there one month a year and run and win a
trustee position, is a red herring. It's not even remotely likely that
the wider community would vote such a person in as a trustee.
However, the fact that long-term renters will live with decisions that
are suggested, supported or enacted because ofIBIC interaction
with governments, gives them "skin in the game" for making good
decisions as a trustee to the community.

There was some discussion about those that elect trustees
needing to essentially elect peer to peer. Meaning if we vote to
require trustees to be residents or property owners, we should also
require that only residents and property owners vote for those
leaders. If that were the case, only lawyers could vote for judges in
the State of Washington and in some cases only doctors could vote
for the Medical Examiner in celia in jurisdictions, and there are other
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elected positions where some requirement of office exists, however
election is by the entire community. In the case ofIndianola, surely
all members can evaluate the ability of someone to well represent
them in all facets of potential leadership needed within the IBIC.

While some people seem to think Indianola is undeftned,it is
as well defined as many property legal descriptions. The bylaws
show the parameters of what is considered Indianola. This has
changed over time by adjusting the bylaws - but there is definition.

Some claim 98342 is the definition - no, this is a postal zip
code used by the US Postal Service for mail delivery in what they
view is the best structure for use of mail facilities to get mail to an
area. Some say it is the Port ofTndianola boundary. No, this is a
taxation district proposed and created to tax real property to support
the pier. The pier is a public facility, not owned by Indianola. Tax
bases often conflict with other designated boundaries. Some say
Indianola is a state of mind. Tcan agree with that, but too many real
world issues demand that a physical definition is in place. And we
have one.

There has been much discussion about the role of the
nominating committee and finding people to be trustees. In my
perception, and I believe the facts will show, the past lO years or so
has had the nominating committee dominated by a few individuals
that create a list of people they agree should serve. In my case, I
have been asked by my peers in Indianola to seek election to IBIC
for over a decade. It was not until about 5 years ago that I felt I had
the time to serve. On at least three occasions I made it known that I
would like to be involved. Each year when the nominations came
out, Twas not part of a list of candidates. Finally after being told
"Oh we forgot" three different years, I figured it was not an accident
- silly me for not coming to that conclusion at year two. It was at
about the same time many of us started to believe that that the fBIC
leadership had become more of an exclusive club than a
representative body ofIndianola. Thus, in the summer of20]2, five
multigenerational Indianolans (one former TEIC President) decided
that we would like to run for the available trustee positions and we
organized a slate in the format that the existing trustees had
established.

Rather than go by the bylaws, and their own ballot system that
was in place, they opted to change the rules, broke the ballot into
individuals when it appeared the slate concept might work against
their preferred candidates, and began a whisper campaign of
untruths against the five of us that ran for trustee. We lost by a
narrow margin.

The following year, there were surely at least 5 people that had
run in 2012 that could be considered as trustees for 2013. Since the
common wisdom is that they are so hard to find, it would have been
very easy to ask those that had run the previous year if they would
like to be considered for 2013. The nominating committee
nominated none of the candidates that were nominated from the
membership for election in 2013.

1personally have witnessed members ofthe nominating
committee discussing a process by which they would keep someone
from nomination. Their process was a series of interviews with
someone to gauge their "worthiness". Two nominating committee
members interviewed him and declined to include him. This does
not follow the bylaws, nor is it ethical or in the spirit of Indianola.
Members ofIBIC can surely make their own decisions by
evaluating a candidate. There does not need to be parental guidance
or censorship of candidates. Those that are clearly unsuited will be
discovered and likely will not receive the votes. Under the bylaws,
you simply need to express interest. You may not make the
"approved" list, but you can run.

Tremain perplexed as to why this process is not open and
honest. Surely we can nominate more people than there are
positions for. It provides greater choice. While it may be true that in
the past there was a lack of candidates that cannot be said now. As J
have described, there were plenty ready to go to work, but they were
apparently deemed unsuitable.

cont'd page 9



LETTERS cont'd from page 8

And finally, much has been said about the record keeping of
the nominating committee and the institutional knowledge. The
revised bylaws would continue to keep two people on the
committee with that "knowledge" - the President and one other
person need not be new to the committee. Two other people just
must not have participated in the committee for the two years
prior; it's not that they can never have participated. This allows
for new names to be advanced and other ideas rather than the
same people that have participated for far too long. It would be
very simple to keep a record that could be used each year of
those asked, those that have shown interest and any notes
associated with a name. However, given the current enthusiasm
to being involved I suspect there will be ample candidates for
IBTCtrustee. Besides, if you claim the IBIC is just a social club
with limited responsibilities, why worry about institutional
knowledge or memory? Will someone forget who won the Chili
Cook-off and somehow that is relevant? While the protestation is
that we need to have this historical knowledge ..... why? Some
have so purposely diminished what IBIC does so that these
bylaw changes seem unnecessary, that it makes institutional
knowledge irrelevant.

The question remains - why fight so hard against changes
that frankly broaden community involvement with new people,
fresh ideas and a greater sense of local responsibility in the face
of increased government interaction within our community for
the things that will surely become even more pervasive in the
future? We'll continue to be a great social club, but we will
benefit by leaders that have a fiscal ownership or impact stake in
the community, that will carry on the business end of this
governing body.

Vote YES on the bylaw amendments.

Arthur K. Langlie
aklanglie@comcast.net

*************************************

The fonts in this issue of the Breeze are very small because of
the many Letters to the Editor, two of which are quite long.
Everything that is submitted to the Breeze is published.
Contrary to a Facebook entry, Letters to the Editor are not held
until it is "deemed a good time" to publish them. The deadline
for submitting articles is the last day of the month preceding

1attended the meeting scheduled February 20 to learn about the
facts surrounding the changes in the bylaws of IBIC. I volunteered
to take notes for the committee. The proposed bylaws for IBlC were
discussed and the discussion was quite spirited. As the IBIC Board
and Bylaw Committee have indicated, the April vote for the bylaws
would be in two parts - Part I and Part 2. I would recommend that
we eliminate the two-part vote and instead vote separately on each
bylaw proposal.

As it stand now I'd vote no the entire Part I when indeed some
parts are improvements. Although this will be a more complex
ballot, the results will more clearly reflect the opinions of the
membership on those varied issues.

Thank you to the Board of Trustees and the Committee for
holding informative meetings. I appreciated all the questions and
answers so that r can make a more informed decision when I vote. I
encourage everyone to go to the next informational meeting March
20. It was well worth my time.

Respectfully,
Sue McClain

******************************************

publication. It would be appreciated if all would attempt to
limit their Letters to the Editor to no more than 400 words.

Thanks to all who are expressing their opinions in this format.

Judy Drew, Breeze Editor

TWO VOLUNTEER POSITIONS OPENING IN AUGUST
Two great ways to become involved in the Indianola Community

Chair of "House Rules": Coordinate and schedule Clubhouse use and events

Editor of the Breeze

For additional information, contact Judy Drew
360) 881-0563
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Membership News
Our 2014 membership drive has resulted in 640 voting members so far - thank you to all our renewing members,
and our 37 new members as well! We've collected $22,725 in membership dues, which includes $70.00 designated
toward Mutt Mitts, $475.00 toward the Breeze, and $580 toward Capital Improvements. If you sent in your dues/
donation toward the end of February or early March but don't see your name printed in this Breeze, please note it
will be printed in the next edition which comes out in April.
If you would like to check on your membership status, or obtain a membership application, please contact me at
(360) 626-3408, or by email at:kathycald@9mail.com. You may also contact Susan Hancock at scrhancock@aol COlll
or Sandra Bauer at sanbauer@aol.com. Applications are also available in the black box on the Clubhouse porch, and
on our IBIC Facebook page.
Thank you again for your support!
Kathy Caldwell, Membership Committee
Individual
Coleen Blazina
Barbie Brooking
Suzanne Cartwright
Brian Clawson
Celeste Cleveland
Patrick Crowley
Steve Date
Grace DeMasi
Kit Foley
Karen Forrest
Andrew Gilbreath
Susan Graham-Schuyler
Jo Ann Gregerson
Judy Harrington
Christine Hasson
Kayleen Hooley
Rick Hoskins
Sheila Hughes
Doreen Jones
Austin Kinzer
Jane L. Langlie
Patricia Marshall
Robert E. Maxwell
Kathleen Miller
Brenda Morrow
Gordon W. Moss
Beth Nichols
Eugenie Osmun
Sandra Pearson
Niki Quester
Rebecca Slattery
Sandee Smith
Sharon Smuin
Mary Yoder-Williams
Tom Brown
Carolyn Helgeson
Lisa B. Martin
Marylyn Miller
Ashley Ochsner
Rebecca Pirtle
Household
Gene & Priscilla Alberts
James T and Constance J. Aurand
Jeanne Simmons & Tony Bartling
Andrew Constant & Sandra Bauer
Ed & Bobbi Baurnueller
Chris & Sue Beres
Chuck and Yvonne Bishop
Linn and Teb Bowman
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Household cont'd
Gary & Barbara Brooks
Damon & Louisa Brown
Lorna and Mike Burgwin
Michael & Susan Butler
Ryan Duckworth & Madison Butler
Dennis & Marsha Clark
Douglas W. & Robin S. Cook
Mel & Sybil Cox
Jim & Jill Crutcher
Sydni Sterling Dillon & Mike Dillon
Michelle & Paul Edwards
Roberta Hilton & Gary Euse
Michael & Maureen Fast
Sarah & Wilson Franklin
Andy & Catherine Freeman
Janice Gutman & Tina Gianoulis
Libby Chennell and Peter Gilbreath
Hal & Dolly Greenfield
Tim & Lisa Gregg
Pat and Kim Hatchel
Rick & Deana Healy Hill
Mitzi and Tom Hoffman
Michael & Maureen Hooley
William Schroder & Elizabeth Jacks
Zann & Craig Jacobrown
R.A. and M.L. Johnstone
Michele & John Kaster
Hilary & Terry Kelly
Craig & Danna Kinzer
Jim & Mary Catherine Kolb
Don & Ann Lantz
Jessica Eve & Jon Lantz

Paul and Jayne Larson
Charles & Marylee Lecocq
Ben & Sunny Leibson
Othel & Sue Linville
Richard and Annie Linzer
Ed and Shawn Lowney
Cameron and Lynette Mandeville
Mary Todd & John McGinnis
Mike & Sue Milling
Debbie & Jack Minuk
Pat & Seana Morgan
Brett and Sunny Morris
Jim & Michelle Moyer
John & Nancy Murao
Christy Kucinski and John Murphy
Duane & Nancy Niemi
Roland & Shirley Anna Null

Household cont'd

Roberta Gallagher & Jack Olsen
Joseph Lubischer & Nancy Petersen
Mary & Matt Rain
George & Kathleen Ramsey
Rand Hanson & Kelsey Reckard
Matt & Bethany Reilly
Erin & Steve Rinabarger
Diane & Rod Robert
Chris & Kim Rothfus
Frank & Rebecca Salazar
Peter and Kim Shaplen
Mackall Allen & Scott Smith
Richard & Elizabeth Reed Smith
Barbara & Stafford Smith
Carey & Dave Smith
Dickinson & Luanne Smith
Shannon & Donna Stafford
Robert & Connie Story, Jr.
Bob and Kathy Summers
Bill & Barbara Thorsen
Cara & Brian Todd
Don & Maureen Todd
Dean Moulton & Passiko True
Ed & Rosalie Tudor
Mark Thibault & Amy Van Fossen
Doug & Gayla Wainwright
Ann and Rick Waltonsmith
Dave Caulfield & Leslie Weatherill
Rob & Anna Welsch
Jeff and Tamera Wilcox
Lynne W. Ashton & Geoffrey E.Wilson
Pat Jaderholm & Sara Zalpis
Jackie & Rick Wood
Jane & Sonny Woodward
Stu & Marci Allen
Brandon & Irene Beard
Kay Mark and Bo Blakey
Robert Martin & Caitlin Campbell-Martin
Sam & Shari Evans
W. Lee & Victoria Evans
Mark & Kristina Grey
Mark & Lisa Gsellman
Andrea Lanyi & Peter Hasson
Brian Smith & Cathie Heather
Gayle Puccinelli & William 1. Maxwell
John and Isabelle Ochsner
Keith Ovregaard & Pamela Perry
Celeste & Del Schoenthaler
Bill & Becky Sibbett
Claude & Jane Strebe
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ERROL E. SCHMIDT
December 26, 1944 - February 22, 2014

Enol was the devoted husband of Robin Lee Schmidt for 46 years, the loving father of three children, adored
grandfather of seven and an inspiration to many more. He lived a rich, engaging and full life.

He grew up in the small farming town of Lind. In high school he played every sport and that passion for athletics
remained a big part of his life.

Errol met Robin at Whitworth College where they both graduated with teaching degrees. After six months of
teaching in Hawaii they settled into life in Spokane. They raised three children - Darby, Jake and Casey. He enjoyed
backpacking with family, skiing, shooting hoops, demonstrating good sportsmanship and compassion through intense
games of croquet, leading bike trips with students, coaching his kids' sports, running races and listening to Mariners
baseball games.

Errol taught middle school math and mentored students for 35 years at Saint George's School in Spokane. He
coached the middle school girls' basketball team for most ofthat time and helped lay the foundation for several High
School girls' state championships. In 2005, the school named its new gym the Errol Schmidt Athletic Center after him.
When Enol and Robin retired they moved to Indianola where Robin's family has had a cabin since 1963. He loved the
beauty, the beach and people of Indianola.

Errol is survived by his father Edward Schmidt, wife Robin Schmidt and three children, Darby (Chris), Jake
(Celina) and Casey (Jennifer). He is survived by seven grandchildren: Colby, Maureen and Quinn Thompson; Dylan and
Hannah Schmidt; Willow and Simone Schmidt. His mother Emma and brother Elroy preceded him in death.

Donations in Errol's memory can be made to the American Parkinson Disease Association and Smile Train which
provides free cleft palate repair surgeries for children in developing countries.

A service to celebrate Errol's life will be held on April Zl " at 4pm at the Indianola Club House: 20446 Indianola
Rd NE, Indianola, Washington. All are welcome.

Membership cont'd
Sustaining
Bill & Norma Baker
Laurine and Loren Brown
David & Virginia Caley
Marillyn Carlton
Karen and Bryan Collins
Florence Cardwell Edwards
Jay & Nancy Gelose
Karen Langlie & Ken Glass
Lois Gregory
Susan & Bill Hancock
Terri Edwards & Bill Hanshumaker
Adrienne & Jim Huffine
Kathryn Jackson
Kirsten & John Jewell
Scott Clark & Sophy Johnston
Robert Johnstone
Dan Pigott & Jeanne Mahan
Don Gibson & Frances Malone
Patricia Cardwell Marrs & Carl Marrs
Matt & Sue McGinnis
Don & Anne McKay
Kathleen Morgan
Ernest & Judith Norehad
Jack O'Neill
Edward & Gale Rauen
Megan Richards
Sonja Selboe
Becky Baker & Craig Smith
James Smith
Roger & Judith Stoleson

#############################

Sustaining cont'd
Carolina & Nick Veenstra
Jeanne & Larry Weeks
Melinda & Paul West
Sunin & Supranee Yesuwan
Leslie Newman & Tim Celeski
Alan Sisley and Janet K. Cotter
John & Yvette Lane
Steve & Teresa K. Linger
Mark & Lee-anne Peterson

Sponsoring
John H. Nelson & Linda S. Benedict
Scott Hughes & Mary Benning-Hughes
Robin McGlohn & Bette Bohler
Sam and Karen Brindley
John Bukowsky
Rob and Phyllis Carlton, Jr.
Taylor & Anita Collings
Cynthia Creech
Kevin Howell & Patty Ericksen
Gordy and Bev Halverson
Alice & York Harris
Betty & Dick Hedreen
David & Deborah Hogness
Matthew & BeverlyKelleher
Harold and Joan King
Lee & Cheryl Lannoye
Ernest Linger
Brian & Suchada MacDonald
Roger & Barbara MacDonald

Sponsoring cont'd
Mary & Ken McCluskey
George & Barbara McDonald
Lori & Kevin McKenna
Yori & Willie Milo
Walter & Sheila Petersen
Dick & Helen Senseney
Anna Martin & Tony Smith
David Holmquist & Margaret Towle
William & Diane Velick
Stephen & Sandra Watson
Patty Desmond & Shari a Willis
Bruce and Gloria Beard
Darren & Meredith Chernick
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